Attenuated properties of thymidine kinase-negative deletion mutant of pseudorabies virus.
A thymidine kinase (TK)-negative (TK-) deletion mutant of the Bucharest (BUK) strain of pseudorabies virus (PRV) was isolated. The mutant, designated as PRV (BUK d13), did not revert to TK-positive (TK+), even when propagated in medium that selected for TK+ viruses. The mutant also replicated equally well at 39.1 C and 34.5 C, and was easily distinguished from other PRV strains by molecular hybridization experiments, restriction nuclease fingerprints, and plaque autoradiography or other assays for the TK phenotype. The PRV (BUK d13) had greatly reduced virulence for mice and rabbits, compared with parental TK+ strains, PRV (BUK-5) and PRV (BUK-5A-R1), and provided mice with solid protection against the TK+ BUK and Aujeszky strains of PRV. Experiments were done in 5- to 6-week-old pigs to assess the safety and efficacy of PRV (BUK d13) in the natural host. In one experiment, pigs were vaccinated IM with 7.5 X 10(8) plaque-forming units of TK- PRV (BUK d13), and were then challenge exposed intranasally (IN) with 4.3 X 10(8) TCID50 of virulent PRV [Indiana-Funkhauser (IND-F)]. Vaccinated pigs did not have clinical signs of illness after vaccination or after challenge exposure. One nonvaccinated control pig died on postchallenge day 4; a 2nd nonvaccinated control pig became moribund, but eventually recovered. Pigs developed virus-neutralizing antibodies after vaccination, and had a secondary immunologic response after challenge exposure; however, PRV was not isolated from the tonsils or trigeminal ganglia of vaccinated pigs at postchallenge exposure day 11.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)